
REFORMATION WALK

SITE SCRIPTS 

CITY GATES 

Guide Map Sticker: None 

Characters: Greeters and Tour Guides  

Coordinators: _____________________ 

Location: _________________________ 

In the time of the Reformation, the city gates served as the entryway to a walled city. 

Likewise, your City Gates serve as the entry point for your Reformation Walk a doorway into 

your church/school building or an interior doorway into a gym, fellowship hall, or the like. 

Supplies: Table and chairs, pens, markers, nametags, copies of Guide Map from Leader CD 

Share: Greet participants as they arrive for the Reformation Walk. If participants have 

preregistered, check against the list provided by the Registration coordinator. Provide each 

family group with a Guide Map. Once travel groups have assembled, the Tour Guide will begin 

the walk. Depending on your situation, the Reformation Walk Leadership Team may arrange for 

music or other entertainment to fill time while waiting for your tour time to start.  

As you wait to start, help get participants into the spirit of the Reformation Walk by making 

Reformation-era small talk about things that participants might see along the way. Here are some 

possible topics for discussion: 

rather slow. The pretzels 

are worth the wait though

. 
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LUTHER S BIRTHPLACE 

Guide Map Sticker: Baptism Shell 

Characters: Hans and Margaret Luther  

Speakers: ______________________________ 

Coordinator: ____________________ 

Location: _______________________  

This station reflects s such, the ideal location is near the 

baptismal font in your church. As an alternative, use a portable baptismal font or even a clay or 

glass bowl with water on a small wooden stand in another location. 

Supplies: None required 

Share:  

Hans:  Hello, we are Hans and Margaret Luther. You have probably heard of our second-born 

child Martin. He was born November 10, 1483, and brought into the Church though Baptism 

the very next day.  

Margaret:  Hans bundled up the baby and carried him hurch. 

Because November 11 is the feast day of St. Martin of Tours, our boy was named Martin. It was 

common practice to name a child after the saint whose feast was celebrated on the day the child 

was baptized. Think how different your name could be if this was still done today.  

 Hans: I was a copper miner in Eisleben, Germany, at the time Martin was born. By the time 

Martin was six months old, our family moved to the town of Mansfield, where I continued 

mining and eventually ran my own mine and copper smelting furnaces.  

Margaret: s hard work allowed us to buy a home for our growing family of seven children. 

We were known as very strict parents. Once when young Martin stole a nut from the pantry, I 

whipped him until he bled. Another time, Hans punished Martin so severely that he ran away 

from home for a few days.  
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Hans: Even though we punished our children, we loved them dearly. We knew education was 

very important, so we made sure our 

more ab visit the schoolhouse later.   

Give participants Baptism Shell sticker for their Guide Maps. 

Margaret: The shell sticker serves as a reminder of the greatest gift parents could give their 

children the gift of faith through Baptism. You received this same gift when you were baptized 

as well, and God gave yo

you continue your Reformation journey.  
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WARTBURG CASTLE 

Guide Map Sticker: Bible 

Character: Frederick the Wise 

Speaker: ________________________ 

Coordinator: ____________________ 

Location: _______________________ 

Visitors to Wartburg Castle will experience the room where Luther translated the Bible into 

Supplies: Bible 

Share:  

Frederick: My name is Prince Frederick, but many people call me Frederick the Wise. Martin 

Luther prepared to return home to Wittenberg from the Diet at Worms. Halfway to Wittenberg 

lay my ancestral home, Wartburg castle. Luther and his companions were on their way home 

when suddenly five armed horsemen galloped up to the carriage. After tossing the startled driver 

from his seat, the horsemen quickly identified which passenger was Martin Luther. They pulled 

Luther from the wagon and forced him into the thick woods. Luther had just enough time to 

grab his Greek New Testament and Hebrew Bible. Knowing Luther was a wanted man, his fellow 

passengers assumed the worst had happened.      

But these were no simple roadside vigilantes! Rather they were acting under the direction of 

s friend Spalatin (SPAH-la-tin).  The for 

own protection. The soldiers spirited Martin Luther to the ancient fortress of Wartburg. There 

they deposited Luther in a locked room, warning the guard to keep an eye on 

criminal.  Even I, did not know where Luther had been taken.  
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Luther let his hair and beard grow out, assuming the identity of Knight George.  As he settled 

in, Luther took long walks, but always with a companion for his own safety. In his disguise, 

Luther even visited the monastery at Eisenach, where he borrowed armloads of books.  

Luther put these books and his precious Greek New Testament and Hebrew Bible to good use as 

he began his translation of the Bible into everyday German. In his small room at the Wartburg, 

Luther translated the New Testament between December 1521 and February 1522. He published 

it in September of 1522. Called the September Bible, this translation finally allowed the German 

people to W His very 

Word could now be read by everyone. T

in Jesus in their own language! 

Today, the Bible is available in many different languages, but many 

Word in their own language. Missionaries around the world continue to work at translating the 

Bible into these languages.  

Give participants the Bible sticker to put on their Guide Map.  
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